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Listening for a Change
O Master, let me not seek as much ...
 to be understood as to understand.
  From the “Prayer of St. Francis”

    Just about everyone these days 
agrees that our collective ability to 
talk constructively and civilly with 
one another about contentious 
issues is under stress these days.  
It’s like that old chestnut, though, 
about the weather: Everybody 
complains about it, but nobody 

ever does a thing to fix it.  
 Well, an event I attended last month has given 
me reason to believe that there is a way forward—if 
we are willing to do the necessary work and let God 
sufficiently humble us.
 “Can We Talk?” was a two-day program at 
Queens University sponsored by the North Carolina 
Humanities Council.  The tagline for the event was, 
“It is possible for us to disagree with grace again.”  
Author Amanda Ripley was the featured speaker, and 
she talked about her own frustrations as a journalist 
trying to communicate across ideological, political, 
economic, and racial divides.  Over time, she realized 
that what should have been her most obvious task was 
actually her biggest failure: She was a poor listener.
 Rather than listening closely and carefully 
to people whose views differed from hers, Ripley 
consistently found herself formulating rebuttals in her 
head as these people talked.  She was hearing their 
words, but not really paying attention.  What they 
actually said ultimately mattered less to her than her 
own need to get contrary points across when it was her 
turn to speak.  In other words, she realized that she was 
talking at people instead of listening to them.
 Once she discovered this about herself—and, 
in conversations with friends, she found that she 
wasn’t alone in behaving this way—Ripley decided 
that there had to be a better way to talk through 
divergent opinions about contentious issues, and it 
began with learning how to listen better.  Ripley spent 
the rest of her address sharing with us the fruit of her 
informal education.
 At a workshop the next day, we had the chance 
to put her techniques to the test in a series of one-on-
one conversations with total strangers.  The verdict?  

Attentive listening works.  How does it work?  
 Simply put, the goal is to understand the other 
person’s perspective well enough to restate it back as 
accurately, eloquently, and charitably as possible—and 
then ask if you got it right.  If so, then great.  If not, 
then ask for the other person’s help in getting it right.
 It sounds simple, but listening for understanding 
like this is a pretty rigorous activity, primarily because 
it requires the listener to focus so intently not only on 
what the speaker says, but also on how the speaker says 
it.  Tone of voice, facial expressions, and so forth often 
reveal just as much about people as do their words.  
We intuitively know this is the case when we’re talking 
with our friends.  It’s equally true when talking to those 
with whom we disagree.  
 Listening for understanding also requires us 
to keep our mouths shut and resist the temptation to 
respond and rebut.  That’s hard.  But, then again, the 
most effective peacemakers are often those who say 
the least and listen the most.  Focusing our complete 
attention on someone else’s story has a way of making 
that other person less of an opponent and more 
of a fellow human being with hopes and dreams, 
disappointments and struggles that may be unique, 
but certainly aren’t unfamiliar.  That alone makes a 
huge difference in breaking down walls that divide and 
replacing them with bridges that connect.  As Ripley 
puts it, people will not listen to us until they feel like 
they’ve been heard. 
 Can we become better listeners?  I believe 
we can.  Will it make a difference in the way we 
communicate with others?  I know it will.  Does this 
have anything to do with bringing the kingdom of God 
to Charlotte?  Of course it does.  At the very heart of 
our faith is the conviction that God was not content to 
deal with us from a distance, and so God became like 
us in every way in order to share our lives, assume our 
burdens, and save our souls.  We believe, then, that the 
way of redemption begins with a relationship.  That’s 
the model Jesus gives us.  We do indeed have good news 
to share, but wouldn’t it be something if our most 
effective, enduring witness as followers of Jesus here 
in Charlotte started with keeping our mouths shut 
and our ears open?      
 May the peace of Christ be with you!   
           

Lee Canipe

SENIOR PASTOR
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Cultivate Generosity - 2019 Approved Budget 

Weekly Requirement                 $45,192
The average weekly requirement is the $2,350,000 financial 
plan for missions and ministry divided by 52 weeks.

Revenue Received
Through Sunday, 3/24   $  606,850

Expenses Paid             
Through Sunday, 3/24 $   544,151

Net Revenue to Expenses
Through Sunday, 3/24        $    62,700

March 24, 2019
Deacon on call (Weekdays): 704.366.4030x147
March 31 - April 5: Linda Mullis
April 7 - 12: Caroletta Partain
April 14 - 19:  Burt Banks
April 21 - 26: Sarah Blackwell
April 28 - May 3: Mary Bonheimer

Deacon on Call

Minister on call (Weekends): 704.366.4030x147
April 5 - 8:  Julia Wright
April 12 - 15: Lee Canipe
April 19 - 22: Randy Ballard
April 26 - 29: Timothy Hill
May 3 - 6: Dane Jackson

Minister on Call

Welcome Rev. Blake Kendrick
On March 17, the Providence Family affirmed Rev. Blake Kendrick as our Minister  
of Adult Discipleship. Blake will begin his ministry at Providence on June 1. Be in 
prayer for his family as they make the transition from Greenwood, SC to Providence.  
Below are a few words from Blake:

The Kendrick family is so excited to join the Providence Baptist Church family 
of  faith this summer.  In many ways, it feels like we’re coming “home.”  I’m so 
grateful for the opportunity to serve as your Minister for Adult Discipleship.   
I have been preparing for this position for some time now.  I look forward to 
rekindling some friendships from long ago and to starting some new ones.   
I feel that PBC is in the midst of  an exciting and pivotal era in its history.   
Guided by the Strategic Plan for 2025, I look forward to living, serving, 
worshiping, and working alongside each of  you.  During this season of   
transition and new beginnings, keep my family in your prayers.  And on behalf  of  
my family, I say “thank you” for this exciting opportunity, and “we’ll be with you 
soon.”  With great hope, anticipation, 
and appreciation, Blake Kendrick.

We gratefully acknowledge the many hours of  prayer, time and personal 
sacrifice it took to find Blake Kendrick and to bring him and his family to 
Providence!  Please thank these committee members when you see them:  
Burt Banks, Jonathan Bensch, Lee Canipe, Larry Elmore, Wilna 
Eury, Suzanne Lail, Cayce Martin,  Stacy Mercer, Rita Stanley,  
and Charles Stroupe.

For A Job Very Well Done

Blake, Anna, Winston (9),  
Mary-Blake (6) and Eleanor (7)
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For more information about the Children’s Ministry, contact Kristen Hendrix at 704.366.4030x125 or khendrix@providencebc.org.

Providence Summer Camps
Summertime day camps are a time for playing outdoors and 
making memories with friends. We would love for your child to 
make memories with us this summer!  Our camps are half  day, 
from 9:00am to 1:00pm. (Ask about our early morning drop off and 
afternoon extended care. ) All camps (except PassportKids Camp) 
are for children K – 5th grade completed. Sign up for camps at 
www.providencebc2.org.  Registration will be complete when the 
form and fees are returned to the Children’s Ministry.

June 17 - 21 Vacation Bible School   Even though 
Vacation Bible School is not exactly a camp, we 
hope you will make it a priority on your summer 
calendar.  This year we will become voyagers on a 
journey through space!  Your child will enjoy out of  
this world music, crafts, recreation, Bible stories, and 
more!  VBS is offered for children ages rising K – 5th 
grade completed.  Time: 9:00 – 12:00 noon. Cost:  
Free. Extended care before and after VBS is available. 
Register for VBS online: www.providencevbs.org.

June 24 - 28 Basketball Camp   Our campers will be 
divided by age and skill level as they enjoy learning the 
sport with Coach Brandon Whitener. Cost:  $125

July 8 - 12 Soccer Day Camp   Children will 
enjoy learning the basic skills of  soccer and playing 
scrimmage games with our coaches. Children will be 
divided into groups by age. Cost: $125.

July 15 - 19 Camp Everything   The perfect camp 
for the child who enjoys everything!  We will do a little 
sports, science, cooking and so much more.  Cost:  $125.

July 16 - 19 Passport Kids Overnight Camp 
Children in grades 3 – 6th completed are invited to join 
us as we travel to Converse College in Spartanburg, 
South Carolina for a week of  fun at overnight camp.  
Children will enjoy creative worship, interactive Bible 
study, and team building recreation with an emphasis 
on global missions.  Cost: $310.  Non-refundable 
deposit $100 due now.  Contact:  Julia Wright

July 22 - 26 Flag Football Camp   Children will 
enjoy learning the basics of  the sport and playing 
scrimmage games with Coach Brandon Whitener.  
Cost:  $125.

July 29 - August 2   Children’s Choir Camp Campers 
are invited to join Debra Wallace for a week of  singing 
as they learn a musical. We will have a grand finale 
presentation for family and friends on Friday.  Cost:  $125.

August 5 - 9 Baseball Camp   Join Coach Brandon 
Whitener for a week of  fun, learning the fundamentals 
of  baseball.  Cost:  $125. 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
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April 8 - 12
It’s five fun-filled, themed days celebrating our 
youngest learners!  The “Week of  the Young Child” 
is an annual celebration spotlighting early learning, 
young children, their teachers, families, and 
communities.  We have a lot planned:  
Music Monday, Tasty Tuesday, Work Together 
Wednesday, Artsy Thursday, and Family Friday!
Help us spread the word about the importance of  
high-quality early learning, and the critical role  
early childhood educators play in a child’s 
development and learning.

Week of the Young Child

May 7 and May 8 
We’re taking classroom pictures!  More info to come.

Say Cheese

April 15 – 19 
School is closed for all 
Preschool students.

Spring Break

Friday, April 19 
The Weekday Education 
Ministry will be closed in 
observance of  Good Friday.

Good Friday Friday, April 26 
We invite all grandparents to have a goody in the 

classroom with your grandchild.

Goodies for Grands

Friday, April 5 
We invite all dads 

to come enjoy a donut 
and beverage in the 

classroom with 
your child!

Donuts for Dad

Tuesday, April 9
Operation Safe Kids is 
sponsored by The United States 
Secret Service and will be 
available for our children ages 3 

– 5.  Agents will use the latest technology to produce 
documents containing your child’s photograph and 
fingerprints.  Parents will have an opportunity to 
provide additional information as well. This is for 
parental use only. No information will be stored in 
the Children’s Identification System or in a database.   
If  you are interested, be on the look out for a 
parental consent form.

Operation Safe Kids

I want to continue my monthly series 
about how the Weekday Education 
Ministry supports the outreach and 
mission of  Providence. This month’s 
focus is Making Disciples.
The Weekday Education Ministry 
continues to maintain our 5-Star 
license, while providing high quality 
Christian early childhood education.  
This enables us to facilitate life-
changing spiritual transformation with 

the children and families we serve.   
We are intentional about our lesson 
plans and daily interactions with 
families and teachers.  Our weekly 
Chapel experiences guide our children 
to an age-appropriate understanding 
that God loves and cares for them.  

It is a privilege to share the love of  Jesus every day  
with our children!

From Ursula’s Desk

Ursula Taylor

Make Disciples

Monday, May 6
Special Presentation. Save the date!

Kindergarten Readiness
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For more information about the Student Ministry, contact George Mulley at 704.366.4030x116 or gmulley@providencebc.org.

Journey Through the Wild
 There was a popular book called “The Things They Carried” about a bunch of soldiers 
in Vietnam and what they carried. Bibles, letters, snacks, things that might come in handy. 
Things that reminded them that they were loved. Things that grounded them.
 In Luke 4, we read a familiar Lenten passage about Jesus being tempted. Jesus is in a tough 
situation, journeying in the wilderness. He’s hungry and alone, in a desolate place. He’s already 
been tempted once, and the temptations just keep coming. Here, when he needs guidance,  
Jesus reaches inside himself and finds Scripture. It’s something he carried in him, something 
that grounded him. Jesus rejects the devil’s offer of unlimited power by quoting from the book 
of Deuteronomy.
 Do you carry Scripture inside of you? How might Scripture ground you when you find 

yourself in the wilderness? Whenever you find yourself journeying through a wilderness, 
struggling with temptation, with weakness, fearful of the shadows in your heart, remember the words of Paul:
“I’m convinced that nothing can separate us from God’s love in Christ Jesus our Lord: not death or life, not angels or rulers, 
not present things or future things, not powers or height or depth, or any other thing that is created.” Romans 8:38-39

Dane Jackson

High School Mission Trip

SNL Schedule

April 7th - SNL (Special Lesson)
April 14th - NO SNL (Requiem For the Living)

April 21st -  NO SNL (Easter)
April 28th - NO SNL (High School Spring Retreat)

Sunday, May 5th 
8:30am - 12:30pm

Benefitting Student Missions.
Grab some goodies and support  

our students!
A big “thanks” to our Senior Adult Committee! More info page 13.

Bake Sale

During their spring 
retreat, our high 
school students 
will be looking at 
the book of Esther, 
which is one of two 

books in the Bible that never mentions the word 
“God.” However, a close examination of the story 
reveals God’s fingerprints all over Esther’s journey 
from slave to queen to rescuer. In the same way, many 
students don’t realize that God has created them for 
a purpose and given them their talents, families, and 
circumstances for a specific reason. This year’s retreat 
theme: What If…? will explore the book of Esther, 
finding parallels to our lives today. What if...life is 
more than a series of coincidences? What if...God is 
using all of our lives for His purpose?

High School Spring Retreat
April 26-28
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Mission Action Collection
Paper Plates

Let’s help our friends at the  
NC Baptist Children’s Home.

 They need paper plates! 

Grap a pack of plates while  
you’re out shopping  

for your family and bring your 
donation with you when you 

come to church. Any size, any 
color!  What could be easier?

Drop off your donation in the hallway leading  
to the Crouch Fellowship Hall. 

The Baptist Children’s Home thanks you -  
and so do we!

Questions? Contact Julia Wright. 
jwright@providencebc.org

Providence on Missions
It’s TIME!

College Students and Young Adults:
May 15 - 19

 
New York Mission Trip

$200 + airfare

We have 15 spots available!  
Open to all college students and young adults.   

We will be serving at “God’s Love, We Deliver”  
and helping our partner, Metro Baptist Church, 
with its bake sale supporting the Teen Center.  

This will be a perfect opportunity to serve  
alongside friends, old and new.

Contact Randy Ballard for info  
about traveling together!

rballard@providencebc.org
Send Apostles

WMU Meeting
Tuesday, April 2

Nalley Missions Center

The ladies of the WMU meet monthly 
to pray together, fellowship together, 

and serve our community.  
We would love for you to join us!

Connie Andrews Prayer Group - 10:30am
General Meeting - 11:30am

Lunch will be served for $2.00.

Guest Speaker 
Shay Merritt, Volunteer & 
Food Drive Coordinator 

for Loaves & Fishes

Contact: 
Anne Tunstall - 704.567.9593  
Penny Hewett - 704.552.0688 

Join us for one of these church-wide forums in the 
Crouch Fellowship Hall:

Saturday, April 6 
10:00am

Tuesday, April 16 
7:00pm 

We want to hear from you. Let’s discuss how we can 
best worship together at Providence.
Why is it important for God’s people 

to worship together?
How can worship help drive the mission

of the church forward?
What helps you connect with God so you can better 

worship God during the service?
What gets in the way of your ability 

to connect with God?
Once the forums are complete, we will make the 

responses available to the church family. 

Worship Forums

Bless Charlotte

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
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Sign up now for our 2019 Choir 
Tour to Jacksonville, Florida!  
Our Student Choir and 
Bells will be hitting the road  
June 8-11 for a time of fun, 
service and singing. 

Sign up:  
www.providencebc.org/music

For more information regarding the Music Ministry contact Caitie Jackson at 704.366.4030x121 or cjackson@providencebc.org.

Having experienced the triumphant joy and looming sadness of  Palm Sunday morning, we 
find ourselves facing grief  head-on and grappling with the sorrow that is common to all human 
existence.  We long for rest and peace, but we become entangled in the fleeting vanities of  this 
world.  In our pain we cry out—Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world, have mercy on 
us; grant us peace.  It is here, in this moment of  submission, with our hearts lifted in prayer, that 
we are drawn into the holiness of  God—Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts.  Heaven and earth 

are full of  Thy glory.  Hosanna in the highest!  Our grief  and 
sorrow have now been washed away by perpetual light, where 
there is rest and peace, not just in the realization of  the eternal 
light which God offers those who seek him, but even here and 
now, for us, the living, on earth—Come unto me, all ye who labor 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest (Matthew 28:19)—our Requiem, 
our Rest, is found in Christ.

Combining both liturgical and non-liturgical texts, Dan Forrest’s  
Requiem for the Living projects a wide range of  meaningful expression, from 
a biting essay on the vanity and pain of  mankind to a plea for mercy, and 
finally a celebration of  eternal light.  We invite you to come and experience 
this powerful five-movement work as presented by the Sanctuary Choir with 
Chamber Orchestra on Palm Sunday at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary.  

Much time, effort, and resources will go into our presentation of  Requiem for the 
Living, and we want to be sure our community knows about this event.  
Please join us in extending the invitation to your neighbors, family and friends. 
This is a free event, and childcare is available (by reservation with Julia Wright 
at jwright@providencebc.org).  On Palm Sunday evening, we will be joined by 
singers and friends from neighboring churches—many of  whom have performed 
the work before—for what is sure to be a wonderful night of  music and worship.   
Help us fill up the Sanctuary!

Requiem for the Living

Timothy Hill

Are you a visual artist, musician, 
dancer or writer?  

Would you like to use your gifts in worship?  

We are always looking for new people 
to help express our praises to God.

Contact Tim for more information.

The Arts in Worship Student Choir Tour Info

“Seek Love - It Is the Royal 
Wedding Feast”  

© Grace Carol Bomer  
(used with permission)  

www.gracecarolbomer.com

MUSIC MINISTRY
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Mark Your Calendar
The Providence calendar is full of special services and 
opportunities for worship and fellowship.

Rock Hunt
Saturday, April 20 at 10:00am

This event brings the entire Providence family 
together! Meet at the Activity Center. 

Bring your Easter baskets and hunt colorful rocks  
for prizes! We even have a special space for 

preschoolers to roam as they find their treasures!

Good Friday Worship
Friday, April 19 at Noon

You are invited to reflect at the foot of the cross as we 
remember together Jesus’ last hours. Join us on the 

Front Lawn near Randolph Road.

Easter Worship
Sunday, April 21

6:30am at the Gazebo
8:30am and 11:00am in the Sanctuary

Up from the grave He arose! 
Come celebrate the risen Lord!

Maundy Thursday Worship
Thursday, April 18 at 7:00pm

In a service of footwashing and the Lord’s Supper,  
we join with Jesus and His disciples as they share their 

last evening together as recorded in John’s gospel.Dan Forrest’s “Requiem for the Living”
Palm Sunday, April 14 at 7:00pm

(A detailed description is on page 8.)

Rock Hunt Volunteers Needed
Adults and Students!

Talk about an easy gig!  
Smile, welcome our friends and neighbors,  

and hand out prizes.  
Contact Randy Ballard at 704.366.4030x133  

if you can help with the Rock Hunt.

EASTER AT PROVIDENCE
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Member Information
We want to be able 
to contact all of  our 
members. But it’s harder 
than you would think! 
Some move. Some get 
married and change their names. Some move their 
church memberships.  So we are cleaning up our rolls  
to ensure that we know where all of  our Providence people 
are. And we need your help to accomplish our goal!  

Visit the Rotunda table when you are on campus 
and go through our notebook. 

Help us “find” folks we haven’t heard from in awhile! 
Questions? Call Martha Haigler at 704.366.4030x112. 

Thank you in advance!

Grateful for Faithful Service
For right at a year now, Martha 
Haigler has served faithfully and 
conscientiously as our Interim 
Director of  Pastoral Care.  I am 
pleased to announce that, as of  
March 13, the interim designation 
has been removed from Martha’s 
title.  She is now our Director of  
Pastoral Care and will continue to 
serve the Lord—and Providence—
well in this capacity.  Next time you 
see Martha, please offer a word 
of  congratulations and a word of  

gratitude for her careful attention to the pastoral care 
needs of  our congregation.

Meanwhile, Rocky Cannon 
continues to serve as our Interim 
Church Administrator, and is 
doing a fine job in that capacity.  
I continue to be grateful for the 
capable leadership he brings to 
our day-to-day operations, as well 
as his generous spirit in serving as 
needed here at Providence.
 With gratitude, 
  Lee Canipe

Martha Haigler

Soccer Coaches Needed
Help us reach outside the Providence walls 

by coaching a children’s soccer team. 
It’s fun. It’s meaningful. 

And it makes a difference!

Didn’t play soccer professionally? 
It’s OK! 

This is a children’s league 
and we work on the basics!

It only takes two (yes, that’s 2) hours a week 
to impact a child’s life. 

Reach out to people in our community 
and help us Engage Cotswold! 

Email Randy Ballard today at  
rballard@providencebc.org and ask how you can help.

Engage Cotswold

Damaris Rivera celebrates 
her 1st year at Providence this 
month. She began as our part-
time Receptionist, but quickly 
became full-time and added 
Church Secretary duties to her 
job description.  The best thing 
about Damaris is her smile and 
strong faith.  If you are lucky 
enough to spend any time with 
her, you’ll walk away feeling 
inexplicably happy. 

Staff Recognitions

Providence is blessed to have one 
of the best Human Resource 
professionals around. Beverly 
Tucker celebrates her 16th year 
on staff this month. During her 
tenure at Providence, her job title 
has changed from time to time, 
but her compassionate heart and 
sense of fairness have always 
been a constant. Her dedication 
to the people and employees of 
Providence is unsurpassed!

Rocky Cannon

Damaris Rivera

Beverly Tucker
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PrimeTimers
Thursday, April 18

12:00pm 
Are you ready for some 

fabulous music? 

Join us for our April 
PrimeTimers’ luncheon 
and be entertained by  

John Sharp. 

John is a lifelong musician. 
He began his career with 
jazz, but heard God’s call 

two decades ago and  
has been serving in churches ever since!

 He’s got it all in his bag, from Big Band, to 
Gospel, to 40s, 50s, 60s and 70s hits! 

You never know what he will sing and play.  

Call 704.366.4030x211 for reservations. 

Young Professionals
Calling all Young 

Professionals!

April 9th 
6:30pm

Leroy Fox
Contact Randy Ballard at 

rballard@providencebc.org.

Our meeting is ON THE CALENDAR  
so be sure to join us! 

Meet us at Leroy Fox for a special time of debate and 
fellowship. A dynamic discussion always develops.

PrimeTimers DAY TRIP
Thursday, June 13

Flat Rock, North Carolina

$85.00 per person
Includes round trip motorcoach, lunch, 
and the 2:00pm matinee performance  

of  “South Pacific.”

 Only 40 tickets available!

Reserve your space today with 
a $25 deposit. Due April 15th.

Join us! You’ll love the fellowship and the day out.
Questions? Call Donna Eason at 704.847.0313.

Join us! You’ll have a great time (and a great lunch)!
$7.00 per person

RSVP Deadline is Sunday, April 14.  

Saturday,  April 27
8:00am - 12:00pm

Gordon Weekley Chapel

Set aside a few moments  
to spend with God.  

Our chapel is the perfect 
setting to sit quietly, 
to mediate and to pray. 
Our deacons will offer a 
meditation guide.

Prayer Vigil

South Pacific: War brought them together.  
Beliefs may tear them apart. 
Conflicting family values 
set against the beautiful 
Pacific Islands during World 
War II. This is a Broadway 
Classic with a glorious score 
performed at the Flat Rock 
Playhouse Mainstage for  
the first time in nearly  
two decades. 
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Wednesday Night Study
This month’s Wednesday night adult programming 

begins at 6:15pm in the Sanctuary.

April 3
Chicken Piccata

Fettucine with Alfredo Sauce
Roasted Vegetables

Garlic Bread
 Panna Cotta with Berries

Cannolis

April 10
BBQ Pork Chops

Roasted Red Potatoes
Steamed Broccoli

Corn Muffins
Peanut Butter Pie

April 17
No Wednesday Supper or Activities

April 24
Breakfast for Dinner

Quiche
Sausage Links and Bacon

Cheese Grits
Cinnamon Apples

Waffle Bar
Biscuits

May 1
Beef  Stroganoff 

Noodles
Steamed Vegetables

Muffins 
Chocolate Chess Pie

PRICES:   Adults and Teens $8.00,    
Seniors $7.00, Children $5.00, Max Family $25.00

Wednesday Night Meals
Our family-friendly buffet 
begins every Wednesday at 

4:45pm and is open  
until 6:00pm in the  

Crouch Fellowship Hall.

April 3
A Lenten devotion and prayer time led 

by Bill Caldwell, Elizabeth Still 
and Lee Canipe.

April 10
A Lenten devotion and prayer time led by Bill 

Caldwell, Elizabeth Still and Lee Canipe.

April 17
No Wednesday Night Activities.

April 24
Lee Canipe will lead a Bible Study.

Salad and Pizza Bar are also available except during 
“Breakfast for Dinner.”

Sanctuary
8:30am and 11:00am 

April 7
Communion 
John 12:1-8

April 14
Luke 19:28-40

April 21
Easter Sunrise Worship is at 6:30am

Luke 24:1-12

April 28
Guest Preacher Allen Schuyler 

Western Area Manager, NC Baptist Foundation;  
Rretired Pastor, Candlewyck Baptist Church;  

Providence Member

Sunday Worship

Enjoy a hot Sunday breakfast!  
$5 per person. 

Each Sunday from 7:30am - 9:30am.

Make Disciples

SUNDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
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Dinner With The Pastor
Thursday, April 25

“Let’s Talk” about what we see for the future  
of Providence.  Join Lee Canipe 
for dinner and meaningful 
conversation.

Providence is hosting several of 
these small evening events in 
member homes. The April event  
will be held at the home of Nancy Coppage.
Sign up in the Rotunda. (The May event is also 
available for sign ups!) 

Contact Colette McCollum:
704-618-4396 (call or text) or

colette.mccollum48@gmail.com

Calling All Artisans
Providence is hosting an Arts Fair  

to support the High School  
Mission Trip to Slovakia.  

Artisans are needed to sell their  
hand-crafted goods. 

We are looking for woodworkers, 
potters, needlepointers, painters, 

knitters, jewelry designers, and more. 

Each artisan may decide what 
percentage of his/her proceeds  

goes to Student Missions.

Contact Linda McConnell:
704.545.9815 or  

linda28227@carolina.rr.com

Senior Bake Sale

Rama Road Carnival
The Rama Road Tutoring team 

is busily preparing for its 
 Spring Carnival on  

Tuesday, April 30th and  
they need your help!

 The children will play a variety 
of fun indoor games, 

and prizes will be awarded!   
We Need Your HELP!
Look around your house 
for gently used household 

knickknacks, stuffed animals, children’s books, jewelry, 
etc.  Your gifts enable the children to select prizes for 

themselves AND to “go shopping” for family members.  
Label your donations “Rama Road Carnival” and 

bring them to the Reception Desk
by Sunday, April 28th.

Questions? 
Contact Dorothy Welling 704.366.3568 

or dorothywelling@att.net.

Sunday, May 5th
8:30am - 12:30pm 

Rotunda

Treat yourself to some deliciousness! 
Sponsored by the Senior Adult Committee 

CAN YOU HELP? We need: 
cakes, cookies, breads, candies, bars,  

brownies (no pies, please)

Donate your home baked goods. 
Prewrap your items - we will price!

Sign up in the Rotunda by Sunday, April 22 
or get your name on the list by calling  

Donna Eason at 704.847.0313. 

Drop items off in Rotunda 
Saturday, May 4 between 

2:00pm - 4:00pm.

All proceeds support  
student summer  

mission trips.

Engage Cotswold

George Crouch
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Activity Center Hours
Our Activity Center is open every day of the week.  
Come for a workout or just a walk around the track 

on a rainy day.  Just get here - and get moving!
Monday:  8:00am - 8:30pm
Tuesday:  8:00am - 8:30pm
Wednesday:  8:00am - 5:00pm
  7:00pm - 8:30pm
Thursday:  8:00am - 8:30pm
Friday:  8:00am - 3:00pm
Saturday:  9:00am - 2:00pm
Sunday:  2:00pm - 4:00pm

Volunteers Needed
Providence boasts an awesome gym with great 
equipment. Our exercise classes are fabulous.  
But what is our  
greatest asset?  

Our VOLUNTEERS!  
They make it all possible!  

Join the team. Volunteer 
on your schedule! 

To offer your time, call Randy Ballard  
at 704.366.4030x133.

• Colin Henry Ross was born on February 27. He is the son of  Liz and Phillip Ross,  
and little brother to Emery, Ethan and Scarlett Ross. 

• Anna Catherine “Anna Cate” Long was born on February 27. She is the daughter of  
Casey and David Long and the sister of  Dawson and Grace. She is the granddaughter  
of  Ann Long-Jones and the niece of  Donna Eason.

• Tyler Wayne Jarvis was born on March 5. He is the son of  Phil and Caroline Jarvis  
and the grandson of  Jeff and Susan Hartman. 

• Jonathan Wesley Hendrix, Jr. was born on March 12. He is the son of  Jon and Abby Hendrix and the grandson 
of  Jim and Becky Stout.

• Carswell “Wells” Joseph Bensch was born on March 23. He is the son of  Jonathan and Kaitlin Bensch.

Welcome New Babies

Find Your Friends
Providence is a BIG church.  

And we have LOTS of  people.
Wouldn’t it be nice to have  

all that member information  
at your fingertips?

Ever need an address  
for a thank you note? 
Want to give someone  

a call on the go?

That information is readily available.
Just get the “Church Life” app. It’s easy! 

Just go to www.providencebc.org/access-acs and
click the red link, which will take you to a member 
services page. Go to “Need a Login - Click Here,”  

and you’ll be able to set up an account.
 

Once you have your Providence account set up,  
go to the app store and download  

the Church Life App.
(Don’t be afraid of  the app store. It’s easy!)

Now, no matter where you are,  
you can always stay connected  
with your Providence Family.
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New Members
Rosie Say made her 
profession of  faith on 
Sunday, March 10. 
Rosie is in 9th grade and 
is currently attending 
UNCC as a participant in 
the Charlotte Engineering 
Early College Program. 
She will be baptized  
in the coming weeks.  
Welcome, Rosie!

Whoa!!!  I’m overwhelmed by all of  the cards, emails, texts, phone 
calls, food, Facebook posts and visits from my fellow Providence 
Baptist friends.  Each one is much appreciated.  Thank you for 
thinking of  me and keeping me in your prayers concerning  
my recent back surgery.  I’m improving each day and hope  
to see everyone soon.  
 Stewart McCollum

Thank you for all the prayers and support during the lengthy and difficult struggle of  declining health  
of  Joe Hollars.  Joe’s family will be forever grateful for your bringing comfort to us.  
 Judy Brown

We cannot thank you enough for the love and support that has been given to us during the recent passing 
of  my mother, Pat Holder.  All the cards, emails, texts and phone calls have been such a blessing and 
the many prayers were felt during this difficult time.  Thank you Lee, Tim, Diann and Martha for the 
beautiful and warm memorial service on her behalf  and also for the wonderful lunch provided by the 
Bereavement Committee; and thank you, Providence family, for the loving kindness you continue to show 
us every day. 
 The McCue Family (for the entire family)

Dear Providence Family ...

James (Jim) Briley 
joined Providence on 
Sunday, March 24.   
Jim is transferring 
from our sister church, 
Candlewyck Baptist 
Church in Charlotte. 
Welcome,  Jim!

• Dedra Erwin in the death of  her brother, Dennis Lynn Cardin  
on February 28.

• Jo Ellen Arant in the death of  her daughter-in-law, Robin Horne  
on March 1.

• Larry Sullivan and family in the death of  his father,  
Thomas F. Sullivan on March 8.

In Sympathy

• Roberta Teachey in the death of  her husband, David Teachey on March 12. 
• J.R. Morton in the death of  his mother, Rita Morgan Morton on March 15.



Telephone contact:: Media Ministry 704.366.4030 x127
Email contact: Connections@providencebc.org 

Mailing Address:
4921 Randolph Road 
Charlotte, NC 28211-4002

Next Connections
is May 1, 2019.

Deadline for submitting articles, 
photos, or announcements is  
Noon, Monday, April 15th.
Articles should be 350 words or less. 
Email your submissions to: 
ssneed@providencebc.org. 
   Thank you!
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“LIKE US” on FACEBOOK! 
Providence Baptist Church - 
Charlotte, NC

“FOLLOW US” ON TWITTER
@pbccommunity

Check Out Our Website!
www.providencebc.org

“Requiem for the Living”
Palm Sunday, April 14 at 7:00pm  
Sanctuary

Prayer Vigil 
Saturday, April 27 from 8:00am to 12:00pm
Gordon Weekley Chapel

Easter Worship
Sunday, April 21 at 6:30am, 8:30am and 11:00am
Sanctuary

Rock Hunt
Saturday, April 20 at 10:00am 
Activity Center


